Reply to information sought by Shri Mahendra Sancheti, 145 D Sheme 51, Sangam Nagar, Indore-452006, Madhya Pradesh dated 30/11/2017 under RTI Act, 2005 which was received online by NCMRWF on 07.12.2017 (application No. NCMRW/R/2017/50002) are as per the following:

1) What is the criterion for selecting a private client for supplying weather data by NCMRWF?
   
   **Reply:** NCMRWF does not have any criteria as such for selecting private clients.

2) What are the charges payable to NCMRWF by a private client for receiving weather data?
   
   **Reply:** NCMRWF has not devised any charging mechanism yet. However, NCMRWF has supplied few weather data to few private firms free of charges, required exclusively for the research purpose of mutual interest.

3) Is NCMRWF recovering charges for supplying to them the weather data to private clients listed on its website?
   
   **Reply:** Not applicable as no private clients are listed in NCMRWF website.

(Dr. D. K. Mahapatra)
CPIO, NCMRWF
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